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Joel Hebert
Department o f Mechanical and Aerospace 
Engineering and Materials Science 
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Houston, Texas
. ABSTRACT
A description of the organization and 
methods used to se lect and direct p a r t i c i ­
pants in the design o f a hydrogen energy 
system; a hydrogen economy. The Systems 
Design concept was used throughout the task, 
including inputs from applied psychology.
Task and time organization was such that the 
eighteen partic ipants completed the task, 
including report writing, in eleven weeks 
(8000 man hou rs ) .
Projected costs of producing hydrogen 
from coal or from nuclear heat are in the 
range of $1.00 to $1.50 per m illion Btu. 
Transmission and d istr ibu tion  costs are es­
timated to be about h a lf  as much. P oss ib i ­
l i t i e s  fo r  la rge  scale usage o f hydrogen 
were explored, and recommendations were made.
INTRODUCTION
Through man’ s history  he has moved from 
one energy "age" to another with re la t ive  
ease. We have progressed from a widespread 
use o f wood and farm wastes in the middle 
ages, to coal during the industria l revolu­
tion and beyond, to petroleum and natural 
gas today. In each instance we have changed 
from one " in f in i t e "  energy source to another 
primarily  because of economics. It became 
cheaper to mine coal than to chop wood at 
the rates one wished to use i t ,  fo r  example.
The current energy problems present a 
d iffe ren t  p icture. In the not too distant  
future we w i l l  change from o i l  and natural 
gas to other sources of energy. But we w i l l  
not make the change to an in f in ite  source; 
at leas t  not in the sense that a very large  
amount of cheap energy w i l l  become ava ilab le .  
Rather, we w i l l  begin to tap those sources 
which become economically competitive as o i l  
and gas become increasingly  scarce emd in ­
creasingly  expensive. In the near future  
the United States w i l l  undoubtedly use more 
coal, a fu e l  which had been priced out of 
some segments o f  the marketplace in the 
recent past.
This phenomenon and others which have 
been brought to l igh t  by the energy shortage 
have caused engineers and sc ientists  to 
reassess the ir  ideas about energy systems.
In p a rt icu la r ,  they are rea liz in g  that there 
is  a lack of methodology to analyze and 
synthesize energy systems.
This paper concerns the design of a hy­
drogen energy system -  a hydrogen economy. 
However, the basic concepts and methods used 
could apply to the design of any large scale  
change in the economic system. The Systems 
Design approach was used as a design ph ilo ­
sophy and procedure. The design was carried  
out in the summer of 1973* at the NASA Johnson 
Space Center. I t  was one of a series of an­
nual Systems Design Institutes sponsored by 
NASA, the American Society fo r  Engineering 
Education (ASEE), and various u n ivers it ie s .
The un ivers it ies  involved in this one were 
the University of Houston and Rice University.
Why Hydrogen?
Petroleum and natural gas serve as both 
energy supplies and energy ca rrie rs . The 
only other widespread energy ca rr ie r  in use 
today is  e le c t r ic i ty .  As petroleum and natu­
ra l  gas supplies are depleted this country w i l l  
undoubtedly turn increasingly to coal fo r  i t s  
energy supply. Coal, however, is  a re la t iv e ly  
in e f f ic ien t  energy ca rr ie r .  That is to say, 
i t  is  hard to transport i t  from place to place. 
I t  would be more e f f ic ie n t  to convert the coal 
to an eas ily  transportable form of energy, 
then transport the energy fo r  ultimate use.
This is  done today by those e lectr ic  u t i l i t y  
companies which use coal.
Other alternatives are to convert the 
coal to a liqu id  or gaseous form. One such 
form is  hydrogen. There would be d istinct  
long term advantages to choosing hydrogen; 
chief among them being that as coal resources 
are depleted, nuclear energy could be used to 
produce hydrogen from water. The economy 
could then make a transition  from coal to 
nuclear energy as a supply of energy, without 
a lte r in g  the transmission, d is tr ibu tion , and 
usage systems. In the longer time frame 
hydrogen could be produced from so la r  energy, 
again without a lte r in g  systems downstream 
from the source.
DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN PROCESS 
Advance Work
Work was in it ia ted  in October, 1972 with 
a proposal from the Fower and Propulsion Di­
v ision  of NASA-JSC to design a hydrogen en­
ergy system. It  was fe l t  by NASA management 
that the topic would be timely, and that NASA 
would be a valuable source of information 
about hydrogen in general.
Following concurrence by the Institute  
directors , information was sent out through 
the normal channels open to ASEE. This was
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begun in December, 1972. Every member of 
ASEE receives such announcements, as do de­
partment chairmen and deans of engineering.
In March of 1973 a meeting was held at 
which most of the Institute Fellows were cho­
sen. Six people formed a selection commit­
tee; one from NASA-JSC, two from the Univer­
s ity  of Houston, two from Texas A Sc M 
University, and one from Rice University. 
Judgments were made on the basis of written  
applications from each of the prospective 
Fellows. Each application was marked by each 
committee member with a 1, 2, or 3; 1 being 
the highest rank. Thus each applicant had a 
summed score from 6 to l8 . In general, se­
lection was made on the basis of these 
summed scores. ' Eighteen participants were 
f in a l ly  chosen for the program. A l i s t  of 
participants and their d ic ip lines can be 
found in the Appendix.
During the months of January through 
May, 1973 the directors organized the pro­
gram and made arrangements fo r the Fellows ' 
ancilla ry  needs. This included such things 
as provision of working space, provision of 
l i te ra tu re  search capab ility , provision of 
computer f a c i l i t i e s ,  and information on 
housing. A seminar and short course program 
was also arranged. The aim of this activ ity  
was to make i t  possible fo r  the Fellows to 
begin the design task with a minimum of pre­
liminary work.
Orientation and Team Building
Approximately three days were spent on 
orientation. The f i r s t  day was devoted to 
organizational sessions and a tour of the 
Johnson Space Center. During the second day 
the participants created a preliminary or­
ganizational structure, and by the third day 
had replied to the work statement. Such 
things as lib rary  orientation were also done 
by the third day.
The fourth and f i f t h  days were spent in 
an activ ity  which has been called team bu ild ­
ing1 . Tsing an intensive series of le c ­
tures, tests , and role -p laying "games", a 
professional counselor presented a philoso­
phy of group interaction which has been 
found to be productive. The model used was 
the managerial grid model developed by Blake 
and Mouton2. The individual testing was 
administered with commercially available  
tests developed by Hall and Williams3. The 
results o f  the tests show where the testee 
stands re la t ive  to the managerial grid  model, 
and the counselor recommends steps to move 
from this standing to the " idea l"  position. 
For this activ ity  to be effective  i t  is  im­
perative that i t  be conducted by a well 
trained counselor. Feter Diehl, s t a f f  con­
sultant at Miami Dade Community College, was 
chosen fo r  this team building session.
It is  impossible to measure the e ffect  
of the team building sessions objectively.
It  was f e l t  by both the Fellows and the d i ­
rectors, however, that i t  was an invaluable  
aid to group decision making.
Task Completion
Work on the task progressed as shown on 
the time-task chart of Figure 1. A detailed  
time-task flow diagram can be found in 
Reference (4 ).  In Figure 1 Work Program 
Objectives refers to the creation of an or­
ganization structure and a reply to the 
orig inal work statement. This was completed 
during the f i r s t  week. The f in a l  organiza­
tional structure of the design team, with 
personnel assignments, is  included in the 
Appendix. Also included in the Appendix is 
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Fig. 1. Time-task chart.
The Systems Design approach5>6» 7 was 
used throughout the task. In actual design 
the f i r s t  task of each group was to find and 
categorize a l l  systems and subsystems per­
tinent fo r  group study. The production 
group, fo r  example, produced the schematic 
diagram shown in Figure 2. Ir. this figure  
energy sources are shown at the l e f t ,  pro­
cesses are located in the middle, and the 
product, hydrogen, is indicated at lower 
right. Each path from a source to hydrogen 
is a possible production method. Similar 
schematics were produced by the other groups.
In order to choose between the many a l ­
ternatives ava ilab le , a formal trade -o ff  
analysis was done fo r  each system or sub­
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Fig. 2. Summary of methods fo r  hydrogen production. From Reference .
24 factors, both technical and nontechnical, 
was developed for this purpose. Ratings were 
assigned on a scale from 1 (most favorable) 
to 5 (lea st  fa v o ra b le . For example, the use 
of hydrogen in catalytic  burners fo r home 
heating might rate a "1" with respect to air  
po llu tion , but a "5" with respect to needed 
technology. Where known, dollar costs were 
used as rating figures. Each system was also 
rated fo r  four specific  time periods: (1) 
1973-1975, (2 ) 1975-1985, (3 ) 1985-2000, and
(4) 2000-2020.
Within each group this procedure aided 
system selection. Then the selections were 
matched between groups to ensure compatabili- 
ty. This method was found to be an effective  
way to aid decision making in a problem of 
this complexity. A detailed account o f the 
trad e -o ff study and the matrix can be found 
in Reference (4 ).
RESULTS
The results o f the study are given in 
great deta il in Reference ( k ) , and in sum­
mary form in Reference (8 ). The most impor­
tant o f them w ill be presented here, in  group 
format.
Production Group
The Production Group generated Figure 2 
as described, then proceeded to subject a ll  
paths in Figure 2 to trade -o ff analyses. The 
resu lts are indicated in Figure 3- This f i g ­
ure shows cost projections fo r the fiv e  most 
promising system alternatives fo r producing 
hydrogen, covering the 50 year time span from 
1970 to 2020. A ll projected costs are within 
an order of magnitude. Thus it  is  unlikely  
that one process would completely dominate
the hydrogen market, except that coal gasi­
fication  and nuclear heat-thermal decompo­
s it ion  would be clear choices fo r the near 
future. It is  expected that these two pro­
cesses could produce gaseous hydrogen in the 
range of $1.00 to $1.50 per m illion Btu.
Transmission and Storage Group
A ll economically competitive methods of 
production w ill yield hydrogen in a gaseous 
form. Transmission and storage considera­
tions have thus focused on the gaseous state. 
A hydrogen gas pipeline system seems to be 
the most practical solution. In addition i t  
would be possible to use depleted natural gas 
f ie ld s  and aquifers fo r  large scale under­
ground storage. Small scale but more costly  
storage could be furnished by high pressure 
gas tanks, cryogenic liquid  tanks, and mined 
caverns.
It  would be most advantageous and econ­
omical to use the existing natural gas pipe­
line  system, which consists of over 900,000 
miles of pipe. The poss ib ility  o f this is 
uncertain at present, however. When certain  
metals are p la s t ic a lly  deformed in the pre­
sence of hydrogen gas, cracking can occur 
at the metal surface. This is known as hy­
drogen environment embrittlement. This is  
a new phenomenon, and re la tive ly  l i t t le  
research has been done on i t ,  in particu lar 
no research relative to hydrogen environment 
embrittlement has been done on in -service  
natural gas pipeline steels.
The factors which seem to influence hy­
drogen environment embrittlement in steels  
are the susceptib ility  of the stee l, the 
stress level of the stee l, and the purity c f  
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1A NUCLEAR-ELECTROLYSIS, PESSIMISTIC
2 NUCLEAR HEAT-THERMAL DECOMPOSITION,
OPTIMISTIC
2A NUCLEAR HEAT-THERMAL DECOMPOSITION, 
PESSIMISTIC
3 SOlAR HEAT-THERMAL DECOMPOSITION,
‘'PHMISTIC
3A SOLAR m ?AT-THERMAL DECOMPOSITION,
P E S S I M I S T I C
4 W IND - ELECTROLYSIS, OPTIMISTIC 
4A W IND ELECTROLYSIS, PESSIMISTIC
5 COAL GASIFICATION, OPTIMISTIC 
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6 IMPORT LIQUID NATURAL GAS
7 SYNTHETIC NATURAL GAS
5 NATURAL GAS FROM ALASKA
.ous path alternatives. From Reference ■'b ) .
million of oxygen, fo r example, can inhibit  
this type of embrittlement4.
Given the characteristics of the present 
natural gas pipeline system and proposed hy­
drogen production methods, the use of the pre­
sent system seems favored. Before this course 
is taken, however, much research must be done 
in order to answer the questions about hydro­
gen environment embrittlement.
The economics of gaseous pipeline trans­
mission per se are quite favorable.- The use 
of existing natural gas pipelines would re ­
quire four times the present compressor 
capacity and five times the present compres­
sor power, to deliver energy at the same rate. 
Hydrogen gas transmission would thus cost 
about double natural gas transmission costs. 
These costs would s t i l l  be s ign ificantly  less ,  
however, than overhead e lectr ica l transmis­
sion costs. In general, transmission and 
distribution costs fo r  hydrogen would be 
approximately ha lf as much as production cost.
Usage Group
The usage group was able to identify  
five  areas into which total United States 
energy usage could be divided. These are 
residential and commercial, industrial fu e l,  
transportation, e lectric  power generation, 
emd industrial chemical. The term "electric  
power generation" refers to the net energy
consumed by the e lectric  power industry, and 
is normally equated with energy rejected in 
the form of heat.
In assessing which usage areas could or 
should convert to hydrogen the emphasis was 
on optimum use of a l l  fue ls ,  as opposed to 
maximum use of hydrogen. Thus, fo r  example, 
even though hydrogen fueled internal combus­
tion engines work very w e ll ,  i t  was decided 
that hydrogen should not be used as a trans­
portation fuel because of its  poor volume 
energy density.
Table 1 summarizes the pertinent conclu­
sions relative to usage area. The transpor­
tation area is the only one for which con­
version to hydrogen is advised against. Tver, 
here hydrogen might find a small direct rule 
and a large indirect role to play. Although 
liquid  hydrogen has a low volume energy den­
sity (0 .3 1  that of gasoline^, i t  has a high 
mass energy density (2.53 that of gasolineV. 
Thus fuel mass limited transportation systems 
could use liquid hydrogen to advantage. .Com­
mercial and m ilitary aviation both f i t  this 
category.
The indirect role concerns the use of 
hydrogen to produce synthetic fue ls . Hydrogen 
can be combined with nitrogen to produce am­
monia, and it can be combined with coal to 
form synthetic gasoline and lubricating o i ls .  
In addition, the usage of hydrogen in other
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Table 1. Summary of Usage Group results.















Unfavorable-Cost of changeover; 
System upgrading to ensure 
safety
Favorable-Ecologically desirable
About 85%; that per­
centage presently 
used for purposes 
other than lighting
Industrial Fuel 
(30% of total energy 
use in 1970)
Conversion of existing 
furnaces











(24% of total energy 
use in 1970)
Many systems operate 
well on H2 , but low
volume energy density 
limits range consider­
ably
Increased availability of 
fossil fuels as H2  is used
in other areas
Ni1, except for possi- 




(17% of total energy 
use 1n 1970)
Conversion of existing 
furnaces
Aphodid bumer-Ranki ne 
cycle
Hg-air furnace designed
Aphodid burner or Hg-air
furnace would be of consider­
ably smaller size than 
present furnaces 100%




(6% of total energy 
use in 1970)
Hydrogenation of coal for 
gasoline and lubricating 
oils
Arnnonia manufacture 
Hydrogenation of natural 
oils
Hydrogenation of benzene 
to hexane, for nylon 
Reduction of iron ore 
Methyl Alcohol
Release of fossil fuels for 
use in other areas
About 50%; that percent­
age presently using 
H2  from hydrocarbons
areas would free existing hydrocarbons for use in transportation.
Figure 4 shows the forecast for conver- tability to hydrogen from 1970 to 2020. In this figure "Total Conservation Demand" refers to the result of a study done by two parti­cipants9. It is a projection of '.S. energy demand, assuming strict but realistic conser­vation measures for the years indicated. The portion not convertible to hydrogen reflects the judgment that hydrogen would make a poor fuel for transportation purposes.
SLKKI fl (Rafetv, Legal, !• Invirprunental, Econo­mic, Political, ana Social^ Group
The yi.F.K.rs group was composed of a Political Scientist, an attorney, and one representative from each of the other three
groups. They did not generate designs or recommendations per se. Rather, their task was to gauge analyses and designs relative to the six coordinates comprising their ti­tle. As such, their effort is diffused throughout the resultant design. The chief instrument for accomplishing thiis diffusion was the trade-off study done for each sys­tem. The primary responsibility for writing and administering it was given to this group.
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g. 4. Forecast o f hydrogen convertab ility , 
1970-2020. From Reference (4).
with an almost inv is ib le  flame.
On the positive side, its  d iffusion  rate 
is  much higher. Thus i t  w i l l  leave the scene of a leak much fa s te r ,  diminishing the tine and volume in which a flammable mixture occurs The nearly in v is ib le  flame means that radiant heat is much less  in hydrogen f i r e s .  This helps diminish in jury , and o ffe rs  le ss  r e s is ­tance to f i r e  fighting  and salvage e f fo r ts .
On balance, hydrogen is no more or less inherently unsafe than fuels in common use. Thus the usage areas of industrial fuel, electric power generation, and industrial 
chemical, all of which consider safety pre­cautions a normal part of their operations, should be able to accept hydrogen in stride. The residential and commercial, sector is less safety conscious in general. Here special efforts should be taken to make designs tam­per-proof and to upgrade systems to make them less susceptible to leakage. This will repre­sent an investment cost of large magnitude, and thus it is cited as an unfavorable impact in Table 1.
The two non-engineers in this group per­formed another vital, function. Since they had no preconceived ideas about the hydrogen economy, nor about engineering concepts and practices in general, they were able to see others' efforts from a different perspective. Using techniques taught in the team building sessions they were able to share their obser­vations with the engineers. It is felt that this, and the reciprocal interaction, contri­buted substantially to overall design excel­lence.
This has been a description o f a pro­
cess, the process being the design of a 
major new energy system. Although the par­
t icu la r  resu lt is  a hydrogen economy, the 
concepts and methods used could be applied to 
the design of any large scale new system 
which must f i t  into the nited States socio­
economic pattern. niqueness was present 
only in the pa rt icu la r  d isc ip lines  of the 
partic ipating Fellows.
The methods of systems design and cost- 
benefit analysis used by this team are by no 
means the only methods ava i lab le .  There are 
several highly developed techniques fo r  tech­
nology assessment1° >11 and complex decision  
making12 which should be employed in any such 
task in the future.
It is  not possible to gauge objective ly  
the worth of this design e f fo r t .  However, 
some observations of a subjective nature can 
be made. The Institute has two objectives:  
education of the participants in Systems re ­
sign techniques, and performance o f a design 
task. To meet both o t ject ives , participant  
selection is intentionally  slanted toward 
those with limited experience. This forces  
them to simultaneously acquire experience and 
generate resu lts . The f in a l  report is  ev i­
dence that this was done success fu lly .
The time a llotted  was nominally dOOO 
man-hours. This is  200 man-weeks, or about 
a five  month e f fo r t  fo r  a 10 man engineering- 
socia l science team. This would be a f a i r l y  
small scale pro ject fo r  e ither industry or 
government. I f  or.e assumes that ten times 
the e f fo rt  should be expended to y ie ld  a 
working system design, one rea lizes  that 
reasonably sized crash e f fo r ts  might y ie ld  
some solutions to nited states energy prob­
lems in the near future.
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